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Spacecraft controlAbstract A relative position and attitude coupled controller is proposed for rendezvous and dock-
ing between two docking ports located in different spacecraft. It is concerned with servicing to a
tumbling non-cooperative target spacecraft in arbitrary orbit subjected to external disturbances.
By considering both kinematic and dynamical coupled effects of relative rotation on relative trans-
lation, a coupled dynamic model is established to represent the relative motion of docking port on
target spacecraft with respect to another on the service spacecraft. The spacecraft control is based
on the second order sliding mode algorithm of super twisting (ST). It is schemed to manipulate the
relative position and attitude synchronously. A formal proof of the ﬁnite time convergence property
of the closed-loop system is derived theoretically by the second method of Lyapunov. Numerical
simulations with the designed ST controller are presented to validate the analytic analysis by con-
trast with the twisting control algorithm. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed relative
position and attitude integrated controller is characterized by high precision, strong robustness and
high reliability.
ª 2015 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.1. Introduction
The relative translation and rotation control laws have been
attracted in spacecraft formation ﬂying (SFF) and rendezvous
and docking (RD) for decades.1,2 The ability to perform rou-
tine autonomous RD is needed in future on-orbit servicing
missions including assembly of International Space Station(ISS), autonomous deployment, manipulation and repair.3
The collision probability increases with the decreased distance
of two spacecraft. Thus, it promotes research on control algo-
rithms for RD to guarantee the reliability and robustness with
the development of control techniques, such as robust con-
trol,4,5 adaptive control theory6–8 and sliding mode control
(SMC) algorithm.9,10
In prophase researches, models for relative translation and
relative attitude motions are established separately. The most
widely developed relative translation model is Clohessy-Wilt-
shire (CW) function for spacecraft in circular orbit.11 CW
model is established based on point-mass model to describe
relative motion between center-of-masses (CMs) of two space-
craft. Wu et al.12 introduced a robust H1 controller on the
basis of Lyapunov method and the linear matrix inequality
Fig. 1 Relative motion between docking port on target space-
craft and service spacecraft.
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non-cooperative target subject to parameter uncertainty and
control input saturation. The relative dynamic model is
described by the augmented CW function with system uncer-
tainty. However, they neglected the coupled effect of relative
rotation on relative translation. Pan and Kapila13 addressed
a relative motion model containing dynamic coupled effect
caused by gravity gradient torque and presented an adaptive
feedback controller to deal with unknown mass and inertia
matrix of spacecraft. But their relative translation model is still
on the basis of point-mass model and the controller is pro-
posed for open-loop system. Segal and Gurﬁl14 solved errors
resulting from point-mass model in distributed SFF and devel-
oped a kinematical coupled relative translation model between
any arbitrary feature points on spacecraft. The considered cou-
pling effect of relative rotation on relative translation belongs
to kinematical coupled effect derived from relative angular
velocity. Nevertheless, they neglected kinematical coupled
effect caused by absolute angular velocity of the leader
spacecraft and dynamic coupling effect introduced by external
disturbance torques.
In practical situations, external disturbances and model
uncertainties are ineluctable problems. They make control sys-
tem more complicated and may jeopardize the mission. It is
well-known that SMC, robust control technique and adaptive
theory show effectiveness for control of uncertain systems.
Their abilities to reject disturbances and parameter variations
are useful for practical applications. SMC is independent from
dynamic model instead of modeling with augmented uncertain
parameters as the uncertain system in robust control law.
Moreover, the objective of adaptive control is to make the gain
magnitude vary with uncertainty parameters and time to
achieve the insensitivity to disturbances. But the system uncer-
tainty cannot be easily estimated in some practical cases. Fur-
thermore, SMC has a characteristic of ﬁnite-time and robust
convergence to the sliding manifold. The main drawback of
standard SMC is the so-called chattering effect because of high
frequency switching of control.15 So high-order sliding mode
technique is invented to eliminate the chattering with the same
SMC properties for nonlinear spacecraft systems, acting on the
higher-order time derivatives of the system deviation from the
constraint.16,17 Generally speaking, the arbitrary r-sliding con-
troller needs s, _s,   , sðr1Þ to be available for keeping s ¼ 0.
The only known exclusion is super twisting (ST), which needs
only measurements of s. The arbitrary order sliding mode con-
trol algorithms are mostly still theoretically studied but the sec-
ond-order sliding mode technique has already been used
successfully in real problems.18–20
Inspired by the aforementioned issues, ST algorithm is
applied to this study to design a relative position and attitude
coupled controller on the basis of the coupled relative motion
model with kinematic and dynamical coupled effects, external
disturbances, model uncertainties and bounded control inputs.
To the best knowledge of the authors, such type of control
problem has not been investigated thus far, which motivates
our research.
2. Coupled dynamic modeling
The relative position and attitude coupled dynamic mode is
derived from traditional relative motion between CMs oftwo spacecraft by taking into consideration the kinematic
coupled effect and dynamic coupled effect. There are some use-
ful coordinate systems as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The earth-centered inertial coordinate system F i: OXiYiZi
is ﬁxed in an inertial space. It is a right-handed system with
the origin at the earth center O. Xi axis points in the vernal
equinox direction, Zi axis is along the North Pole, and Yi axis
completes the setup to yield a Cartesian right hand system. rt
and rs are vectors from O to CMs of the non-cooperative tar-
get spacecraft (T) and a service spacecraft (S).
Euler-Hill reference frame F o: OsXoYoZo is ﬁxed to the CM
of S with origin Os. Xo axis is directing from the radially out-
ward, Zo axis is normal to the orbital plane, and Yo axis is
pointing to the velocity direction of S in orbital plane and per-
pendicular with OsXo. This frame is used to describe the atti-
tude of S and the relative motion of T with respect to S. The
attitude angle and angular velocity xsb of S are denoted by rel-
ative rotation of F bs (OsXbsYbsZbs) with respect to F o.
Orbit coordinate system of T F t: OtXtYtZt is ﬁxed to the
CM of T with origin Ot. Zt axis points to earth center O, Yt
axis is along the opposite direction of orbit angular rate, and
Xt is along velocity direction of T completing a right hand
system. This frame is used to describe the attitude of T. The
attitude angle and angular velocity xtb of T are denoted by
relative rotation of F bt (OtXbtYbtZbt) with respect to F t.
Body coordinate system F b: It is a Cartesian right-hand ref-
erence frame ﬁxed on the spacecraft and originates at space-
craft’s CM. F bs and F bt are denoted for body coordinates of
S and T respectively and they coincide with F o and F t sepa-
rately at the initial time. So the absolute attitude angular veloc-
ity xbs ¼ xsx;xsy;xsz
 T
and xbt ¼ xtx;xty;xtz
 T
can be
deﬁned by relative angular velocity of F bs and F bt with respect
to F i separately. Relative angular velocity of F bt with respect
to F bs is denoted as xr ¼ xbt  xbs. Pit (Pjs) denotes the vector
directed from origin of F bt (F bs) to docking port Pit (Pjs). qij is
the vector from Pjs to P
i
t. So rt can be written as
rt ¼ qij þ rs  Pit þ Pjs.
Let a ¼ ½a1; a2; a3T denotes an arbitrary vector measured in
the reference coordinate system F . _ajF denotes the time deriv-
ative of a measured in F and ðaÞF denotes the component with
expression in F .
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be expressed as
€qr ¼  1
4
xTr xrqr þ
1
2
Qv
qTrv
 
_xr ð1Þ
where qr denotes relative attitude quaternion with vector part
qTrv ¼ ½qr1; qr2; qr3 and scalar part qr4, which is subject to the
constraint q2r1 þ q2r2 þ q2r3 þ q2r4 ¼ 1. Qv ¼ qr4I33 þ qrv and
matrix ½  denotes the cross product matrix, given by
a½  ¼
0 a3 a2
a3 0 a1
a2 a1 0
264
375 ð2Þ
According to angular momentum theorem and relative
derivative relation _ajF i ¼ _ajFbt þ xbt  a, the time derivative
of relative attitude velocity can be expressed asð _xrjFbtÞFbt ¼ J
1
t Tt  ðxrÞF bt þ AðqrÞðxbsÞF bs
 
 Jt ðxrÞFbt þ AðqrÞðxbsÞFbs
 h i
Fbt
AðqrÞJ1s ðTs  xbs  JsxbsÞF bs  ðxrÞF btþ

AðqrÞðxbsÞF bs

 ðxrÞF bt
ð3Þwhere Jt and Js are inertia matrices of T and S; Tt and Ts are
external torques consisting of control torque Ttc = 0 and
Tsc = [Tscx, Tscy, Tscz]
T; Ttg and Tsg are gravity gradient tor-
ques; Ttd and Tsd are disturbance torques; and all torques
are limited.
AðqÞ ¼ q24  qTv qv
 
I33 þ 2qvqTv  2q4qv is the rotation
matrix expressed by quaternion, where q consists of vector part
qTv ¼ ½q1; q2; q3 and scalar part q4. So the relative rotational
model can be obtained by substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1)
and the vector part can be represented as
€qrv ¼ gðÞ  0:5QvAðqrÞJ1s Tsc þ #2 ð4Þ
with
gðÞ ¼ 0:25xTr xrqrv  0:5QvJ1t xrð
þAðqrÞxbsÞ  Jtðxr þ AðqrÞxbsÞ
þ0:5QvAðqrÞJ1s ðxbs  JsxbsÞ
0:5Qv xrþð AðqrÞxbsÞ  xr
ð5Þ
#2 ¼ 0:5Qv J1t Ttg þ Ttd
  A qrð Þ  J1s Tsg þ Tsd   ð6Þ
And #2 is limited by Eq. (7), with kminðÞ and kmaxðÞ, which
express the minimum and maximum eigenvalues of a matrix
and minðÞ and maxðÞ, representing the minimum and maxi-
mum elements of a vector.
#2ij jmax ¼ 0:5kmaxðQvJ1t ÞmaxðTtg þ TtdÞ
0:5kminðQvAðqrÞJ1s ÞminðTsg þ TsdÞ
ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ
ð7Þ
where #2i is the i-th component of #2.
Then the second-order time derivative of relative position
vector qij with respect to F o can be calculated as
€qij

Fo ¼ l=r
3
s rsl=r3t rt2xos  _qij

Fo  _x
o
s

Fo qij
xos ðxos qijÞþ _xbtjF bt Pit
þxbtðxbtPitÞ _xbsjFbs Pjs
xbsðxbsPjsÞascþatdasd ð8Þwhere l is Earth gravitational constant; rs and rt are the corre-
sponding values of rs and rt; x
o
s is the orbital angular velocity
of S; asc is the control acceleration of S; asd and atd are limited
disturbance accelerations of S and T, respectively. So relative
translational motion model can be expressed as
€qij

Fo ¼ fðÞ  GTsc  A
TðqsÞasc þ #1 ð9Þ
with
fðÞ¼ l=r3s rsl=r3t rt2xos  _qij

Fo  _xos

Fo qijxos ðxos qijÞ
ATðqsÞATðqrÞ J1t ðxrþAðqrÞxbsÞJtðxrþAðqrÞxbsÞ
 Pit	 

þATðqsÞ ðATðqrÞxrþxbsÞ ðATðqrÞxrþxbsÞðATðqrÞPitÞ
 	 

þATðqsÞ J1s ðxbsJsxbsÞ
 Pjs	 
ATðqsÞðxbsxbsP jsÞ
ð10Þ#1 ¼ ATðqsÞATðqrÞ J1t ðTtg þ TtdÞ
  Pit	 

ATðqsÞ J1s ðTsg þ TsdÞ
  Pjs	 

þATðqsÞATðqrÞatd  ATðqsÞasd
ð11Þ
where qs is denotation for attitude of S; G is a matrix depend-
ing on Js, P
j
s and qs. Then the components of #1 can be limited
as
j#1ijmax ¼ max ½J1t ðTtg þ TtdÞ
  Pit	 

kmin ATðqsÞ
 
min J1s ðTsg þ TsdÞ
  Pjs	 

þmaxðatdÞ  kmin ATðqsÞ
 
minðasdÞ
ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ
ð12Þ3. Control law design
In this section, a second-order sliding mode controller is
designed based on ST. Consider state variable x ¼ qTij ; qTrv
h iT
,
then coupled relative motion model can be composed of
relative position and attitude as
€x ¼ YsðÞ  A
TðqsÞ G
033 0:5QvAðqrÞJ1s
" #
uþ d ð13Þ
with
u ¼ aTsc;TTsc
 T
YsðÞ ¼ fTðÞ; gTðÞ½ T
d ¼ #T1 ;#T2
 T
8><>:
The output capability of actuators is limited, if asci < amax,
and the real output component of control acceleration asci_real
= asci; else, asci real ¼ asci  amax=jascij. If Tsci < Tmax, the real
output component of control torque Tsci real ¼ Tsci; else,
Tsci real ¼ Tsci  Tmax=jTscij (i ¼ x; y; z). asci and Tsci are values
of the i-th component of asc and Tsc, while amax and Tmax
are the maximal output values of asc and Tsc.
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Deﬁne the desired control objective xd ¼ qTijd; qTrvd
h iT
, state
error e ¼ x xd and _e ¼ _x _xd. The control goal is to enforce
the sliding mode on the manifold s ¼ _eþ ke ¼ ½s1; s2; . . . ; s6T,
with k a positive constant. The proposed controller is designed
as
u ¼ A
TðqsÞ G
033 0:5QvAðqrÞJ1s
" #1
ðk _eþ YsðÞ  €xd þ K1 sign ðsÞ1=2  Z2Þ
ð14Þ
where Z2 ¼ diagðZ21;Z22; . . . ;Z26Þ, _Z2 ¼ K2 sign ðsÞ; K1 and
K2 are gain matrices, which can be expressed as
K1 ¼ diagðk11; k12; . . . ; k16Þ
K2 ¼ diagðk21; k22; . . . ; k26Þ

where k1i, k2i ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 6Þ are positive. The function
signðsÞ1=2 and signðsÞ can be written as
signðsÞ1=2 ¼ ½js1j1=2signðs1Þ; . . . ; js6j1=2signðs6Þ
T
signðsÞ ¼ ½signðs1Þ; . . . ; signðs6ÞT
(
ð15Þ
Let Z1i ¼ si, z ¼ ½Z1i;Z2iT ði ¼ 1; . . . ; 6Þ, the closed-loop
dynamics can be expressed as
_z ¼
_Z1i
_Z2i
" #
¼ k1ijZ1ij
1=2
signðZ1iÞ þ Z2i þ di
k2isignðZ1iÞ
" #
ð16Þ
According to Eqs. (7) and (12), we can suppose that di is
bounded by some positive constant parameter ei (i = 1, 2, . . .,
6) expressing as jdij 6 eijZ1ij1=2, with ei ¼ j#1ijmaxði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ.
Meanwhile, we also deﬁne ej ¼ j#2ijmax (i= 1, 2, 3; j ¼ iþ 3).
3.2. Stability analysis
In what follows, the ﬁnite time convergence to equilibrium
point is proved by the second method of Lyapunov.21 The
Lyapunov function can be written as
VðzÞ ¼ 2k2ijZ1ij þ 0:5Z22i
þ0:5

k1ijZ1ij1=2signðZ1iÞ  Z2i
2
:
¼ nTPn
ð17Þ
where
nT ¼ jZ1ij1=2; sign ðZ1iÞ; Z2i
h i
knk2 ¼ jZ1ij þ Z22i
P ¼ 1
2
4k2i þ k21i k1i
k1i 2
" #
8>>><>>>:
Note that VðzÞ is continuous but it is not differentiable at
Z1i ¼ 0 and it is positive deﬁnite and radially unbounded if
k2i > 0. The range of VðzÞ can be expressed by Eq. (17) as
follows:
kminðPÞknk2 6 VðzÞ 6 kmaxðPÞknk2 ð18Þ
where k  k denotes the norm of a vector. Then the derivative
with respect to time can be represented as_VðzÞ ¼  1
2
k1ijZ1ij1=2nT 2k2i þ k
2
1i k1i
k1i 1
" #
n
þdijZ1ij1=2 2k2i þ k
2
1i
2
 k1i
2
 
n
¼ jZ1ij1=2nT eQn 6 jZ1ij1=2kminðeQÞknk2
ð19Þ
where eQ is represented in Eq. (20) and there will be two posi-
tive eigenvalues if eQ is positive deﬁnite.
eQ ¼ k1ik2i þ 12 k31i  ð2k2i þ 12 k21iÞjZ1ij1=2di sign ðZ1iÞ 
 1
2
k21i þ
1
4
k1ijZ1ij1=2di sign ðZ1iÞ k1i
2
2664
3775
,
a b
b
k1i
2
" #
ð20Þ
Moreover, the characteristic equation can be expressed as
s2  Bsþ C ¼ 0 ð21Þ
where B ¼ aþ 0:5k1i;C ¼ 0:5ak1i  b2.
The solutions of Eq. (21) are represented as
s2  Bsþ C ¼ 0 ð22Þ
It is obvious that s has the minimum value when a is min-
imum and |b| is maximum, i.e. a = amin and |b| = |b|max. So
the eigenvalues are positive when the following conditions
are satisﬁed and the minimum eigenvalue kminðeQÞ can be calcu-
lated by Eq. (24).
amin ¼ k1ik2i þ 0:5k31i  eið2k2i þ 0:5k21iÞ
jbjmax ¼ 0:5k21i þ 0:25eik1i
k1i > 2ei
k2i >
ðe2i þ 8eik1iÞk1i
8ðk1i  2eiÞ
8>>><>>>:
ð23Þ
kminðeQÞ ¼ 0:5 amin þ 0:5k1i  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðamin  0:5k1iÞ2 þ 4jbj2maxq 
ð24Þ
Consequently, eQ is positive deﬁnite and the origin
z ¼ ½0; 0T is an equilibrium point that is strongly globally
asymptotically stable.
By using Eq. (18) and Eq. (19), we can get the fact that
jZ1ij1=2 6 knk 6 V1=2ðzÞ=k1=2minðPÞ ð25Þ
So it can be concluded that
_VðzÞ 6 cV1=2ðzÞ
with
c ¼ kminðeQÞk1=2minðPÞ=kmaxðPÞ
Deﬁne Tf is the convergence time, then the solution of
Eq. (26)
_V ¼ cV1=2;Vð0Þ ¼ V0;VðTfÞ ¼ 0 ð26Þ
is given as
Tf ¼ 2V1=20 =c ð27Þ
So VðzÞ can converge to zero in ﬁnite time and reach zero at
most after Tf units of time.
Table 2 Mass characteristics of service spacecraft and target
spacecraft.
Property Magnitude
Js (kgÆm
2) diagð45:6; 47:3; 46:9Þ
Jt (kgÆm
2) diagð67:6; 57:6; 57:6Þ
ms (kg) 240
mt (kg) 320
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In what follows, MATLAB-Simulink is used to make a con-
trasting simulation with another second-order sliding mode
controller based on twisting algorithm (TA) under the same
conditions. The well-known conﬁguration of TA is shown with
positive constants a and b as22
U ¼ a sign ðxÞ  b sign ð _xÞ ð28Þ
With the coupled dynamic mode Eq. (13) and the same
manifold as before, the TA controller can be designed as
u ¼ A
TðqsÞ G
033 0:5QvAðqrÞJ1s
" #1
ðYsðÞ  €xd þ k _e mÞ
_m ¼ asignðsÞ  bsignð_sÞ
8>><>>: ð29Þ
where a ¼ diagða1; a2; . . . ; a6Þ and b ¼ diagðb1; b2; . . . ; b6Þ are
positive diagonal matrices. Then the closed-loop dynamics
can be expressed as
_Y ¼ _y1
_y2
 
¼ y2asignðy1Þ  bsignðy2Þ þ _d
 
ð30Þ
where y1 = s and y2 = _s.
According to TA, the system Eq. (30) is globally uniformly
ﬁnite time stable if Eq. (31) is satisﬁed.
ai  vi > bi > vi ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 6Þ ð31Þ
where
v ¼ j _djmax
vi ¼
j _#1ijmax ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ
j _#2jjmax ði ¼ jþ 3; j ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ
(8><>:
4.1. Initialization of parameters
The classical orbit elements and external disturbance accelera-
tions of T and S are listed in Table 1. The initialization values
of them are separately xsb0 = [0, 0, 0]
T (ð Þ=s) and xtb0 = [3,
2, 3]T (ð Þ=s). The moments of inertia and masses of S and T
(ms and mt) are listed in Table 2.
Theoretically speaking, the vectors of two controllable
docking ports can be chosen arbitrarily on the basis of RD
mission. In order to avoid collisions, the two docking ports
are located at the longest inertia principal axis and they can
be expressed in respective body coordinate systems as follows.
So the desired control object is xd ¼ _xd ¼ 061.Table 1 Orbital parameters.
Parameter Magnitude
Target spa
Semi-major (km) at = 7170.
Eccentricity et = 0.050
Inclination (

) it = 15.00
Ascending node (

) Xt = 30.00
Argument of perigee (

) xt = 10.00
True anomaly (

) ht = 20.00
Disturbance acceleration (m/s2) atd ¼ 105ðP0s ÞFbs ¼ ½0:5; 0; 0
TðmÞ
ðP0t ÞFbt ¼ ½0:75; 0; 0
TðmÞ
(
According to Eqs. (23) and (31), the control parameters of
ST and TA are selected as
k ¼ diagð0:5; 0:5; 0:5; 0:5; 0:5; 0:5Þ
K1 ¼ diagð0:47; 0:47; 0:47; 0:054; 0:054; 0:054Þ
K2 ¼ 104diagð8:0; 10:0; 10:0; 0:1; 0:2; 0:2Þ
a ¼ diagð0:050; 0:435; 0:070; 0:0095; 0:0084; 0:0084Þ
b ¼ diagð0:045; 0:430; 0:065; 0:0090; 0:0080; 0:0080Þ
8>>><>>>:
Bipropellant orbit and attitude control engines are chosen
to implement orbital maneuver and attitude tracking synchro-
nously. The limitation outputs of the control engines are
amax = 0.2 m/s
2 and Tmax = 0.8 NÆm separately. In simula-
tions, measurements of relative position, relative velocity and
relative attitude angular velocity are assumed to be output
by a state estimator and so measure errors are ignored. The
comparative simulations are conducted with the other same
considerations and the results are given in the next section.
4.2. MATLAB-Simulink results
Simulink models are set up to validate the effectiveness of the
designed ST. It performs RD mission between docking ports of
Pit and P
j
s. The absolute attitude angular velocities of tumbling
T and controllable S (xbx, xby, xbz) of F bt are described in
Fig. 2. Meanwhile, relative attitude angles (/r; hr, wr) and rel-
ative angular velocity (xrx, xry, xrz) of F bt are also depicted in
Fig. 3. The convergence time of relative rotation is about 40 s
in ST controller contrast with 60 s in TA. The control errors of
relative rotation motion are calculated by data from 100 s to
150 s. They are composed of summation of average values
and 3r (r is the standard deviation). So the control accuracies
of relative attitude angle and relative angular velocity are
expressed in Table 3. It can be concluded that the relative atti-
tude angle errors are less than 5:65 106 ð Þ and relativececraft Service spacecraft
0 as = 7.1700
0 es = 0.0500
02 is = 15.0000
01 Xs = 30.0000
00 xs = 10.0000
02 hs = 20.0000
½2:5; 4:0; 3:8T asd ¼ 105½2:0; 4:2; 3:5T
Table 3 Relative rotation errors in 3r.
Parameter Magnitude
ST TA
Dur (

) 5:648 106 2:357 103
Dhr (

) 3:282 106 1:137 103
Dwr (

) 0:172 106 0:755 103
Dxrx (ð Þ=s) 6:443 104 5:653 103
Dxry (ð Þ=s) 6:400 104 4:294 103
Dxrz (ð Þ=s) 6:418 104 3:809 103
290 B. Chen, Y. Gengangular velocity errors are less than 6:45 104 (ð Þ=s) in ST.
It is illustrated clearly that the control errors of ST controller
are much smaller than those of TA.
The relative translation of P0t with respect to P
0
s is illus-
trated in Fig. 4, where qx, qy, qz are components of relative
position and Vx, Vy, Vz are components of relative velocity.
The control accuracies of relative position and velocity are
listed in Table 4 by the same computing method as previously
mentioned. Meanwhile, the relative distance between two CMs
of S and T denoted by jq00j and distance of two docking ports
indicated by symbol jqijj are illustrated in Fig. 5. It shows that
convergence time of relative translation is about 45 s with ST
controller contrast with 90 s in TA. Furthermore, the relative
position errors are less than 3:0 106 m and relative velocity
errors are less than 5:6 104 m/s with ST controller. More-
over, control error of jqijj is less than 3:164 106 m with
ST controller and that of TA is 4:660 104 m. By contrast,Fig. 2 Absolute attitude a
Fig. 3 Relative rotation of target spait can be easily concluded that ST has much better control efﬁ-
ciency in terms of less convergence time and higher control
precision than TA. Accordingly, it can satisfy the requirement
of RD mission.ngular velocities of F bt.
cecraft to service spacecraft in F bt.
Fig. 4 Relative translation of docking ports in F bs.
Table 4 Relative translation errors in 3r.
Parameter Magnitude
ST TA
DX (m) 1:252 106 3:184 104
DY (m) 2:997 106 3:570 104
DZ (m) 1:897 106 2:885 104
DVx (m/s) 5:531 104 1:324 103
DVy (m/s) 4:400 104 1:383 103
DVz (m/s) 2:032 104 1:030 103
|Dqij| (m) 3:164 106 4:660 104
Super twisting controller for on-orbit servicing to non-cooperative target 291The control forces (Fcx, Fcy, Fcz) and torques (Tcx, Tcy, Tcz)
output by the bipropellant orbit and attitude control engines
with saturation constraints of service spacecraft in ST and
TA are illustrated in Fig. 6. The sliding surfaces are described
in Fig. 7, where Sx, Sy and Sz are components of relative posi-
tion sliding surface, and Sq1 , Sq2 and Sq3 are sliding surface
components representing vector parts of relative quaternion.
It obviously shows that the chattering effect can be eliminated
more effectively by ST than TA, and moreover, the convergingFig. 5 Relative distanvelocity is faster. So the advantage of eliminating chattering
problem by ST is distinct.
With all the simulation results, it can be concluded that the
designed ST controller is valid to deal with bounded perturba-
tions and the closed-loop system converges to the equilibrium
point in ﬁnite time.
4.3. Robustness conﬁrmation
Inertia matrix uncertainties are chosen to represent the uncer-
tainties of spacecraft system. In this section, we increase the
inertial matrices of S and T by 	10% separately to verify the
robustness of ST controller for model uncertainties. Simula-
tions are performed again with the same control parameters
and other initial parameters as before.
Control accuracies of the proposed ST controller are listed
in Table 5 by the same computational formula as mentioned
above. It shows obviously that the proximity operation can
be performed almost the same as the previous simulations.
Therefore, it is easy to obtain that the control accuracy of rel-
ative position is 4:100 106 m and that of relative velocity is
5:445 104 m/s. At the same time, control precision ofce of docking ports.
Fig. 6 Actuators’ outputs of service spacecraft in F bs.
Fig. 7 Sliding surfaces.
Table 5 Control accuracy with model uncertainties in 3r.
Parameter Increasement magnitude of service and target spacecrafts
þ10%;10% þ10%;þ10% 10%;þ10% 10%;10%
DX (m) 1:751 106 1:750 106 2:328 106 2:331 106
DY (m) 0:272 106 0:288 106 2:548 106 3:212 106
DZ (m) 1:526 106 1:513 106 3:796 106 4:100 106
DVx (m/s) 5:527 104 5:529 104 5:532 104 4:224 104
DVy (m/s) 4:395 104 4:392 104 4:384 104 3:721 104
DVz (m/s) 2:030 104 2:031 104 2:026 104 4:739 104
Dur (

) 5:464 106 5:475 106 2:417 106 2:291 106
Dhr (

) 0:010 106 0:012 106 2:765 106 2:706 106
Dwr (

) 4:498 106 5:155 106 4:968 106 3:533 106
Dxrx (ð Þ=s) 5:311 104 5:311 104 7:981 104 7:986 104
Dxry (ð Þ=s) 5:279 104 5:279 104 7:923 104 7:918 104
Dxrz (ð Þ=s) 5:292 104 5:292 104 7:948 104 7:941 104
D|qij| (m) 4:143 106 4:138 106 4:196 106 4:784 106
292 B. Chen, Y. Gengrelative distance between two docking ports P0t and P
0
s is
4.784 · 106 m. Moreover, the control error of relative attitude
angle is less than 8.0 · 106 ð Þ and that of relative angular
velocity is less than 5.5 · 104 (ð Þ=s).As a consequence, the strong robustness to model uncer-
tainties of the proposed ST controller is demonstrated and
the effectiveness of ST can guarantee the reliability of RD mis-
sion with the tumbling non-cooperative target spacecraft.
Super twisting controller for on-orbit servicing to non-cooperative target 2935. Conclusions
(1) The relative position and attitude coupled super twisting
controller is proposed for on-orbit servicing to a tum-
bling non-cooperative target subjected to external dis-
turbance torques, gravity gradient torque and
disturbing forces. The super twisting controller is used
to perform synchronous manipulation of relative posi-
tion and attitude.
(2) The coupled relative dynamic model is established for a
docking port on target spacecraft with respect to
another on service spacecraft by taking into account
both kinematic and dynamical coupled effects of relative
rotation on relative translation.
(3) Finite time convergence property of the closed-loop sys-
tem is proved theoretically by the second method of
Lyapunov.
(4) Numerical simulations are presented to validate the pre-
vious analysis by contrast with the twisting control algo-
rithm. The simulation results illustrate that the designed
super twisting controller has a high accuracy, strong
robustness and high reliability to deal with bounded
external disturbances and model uncertainties.
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